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Your Lifelong Co-Pilot | Introduction

I-

Welcome to Round One, the
leading tire and auto-service in
Lebanon.
Round One offers complete auto care for your
vehicle whether it’s a routine check, maintenance,
or repair services on your wheels, brakes and
more. We are ready to serve you.

Your Lifelong
Co-Pilot
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Round
One, The
Initiation
Round One was founded in 2018, bringing modernity and
state-of-the-art auto repair and soft maintenance to Lebanon.
Reputable for its professional, reliable, and quality service,
Round One is the go-to trusted partner for thousands of
motorists who rely on us to keep their vehicles safe and topperforming.

About Us | SAKA Trading Co.

SAKA
Trading
Co.
Round One is part of SAKA Trading Co., founded by Mr.
Sleiman Abdul Khalek in 1960.
SAKA Trading Co. is a market leader, catering to more than
300 tire service centers, fleets, and companies in Lebanon
with business partners in more than 14 countries. We created
Round One to realize the need for a high-profile division to
better serve passengers and their vehicles alike.
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Advantages
of Our
Services
We make it our mission to always improve your experience at
Round One.

About Us | Advantages of Our Services

Utmost Care:

Guaranteed Safety

It’s not just about your car!

Your safety is our top priority.

It’s also about YOU and your

That’s why our team will go the

safety first!

extra mile so you can go all the
way safely.

Quality and Experience
Our highly-trained team of
experts will ensure you get your
vehicle well maintained and will
advise you on the best products
to meet your needs and budget.

About Us | Mission, Vision & Values

Mission,
Vision &
Values

About Us | Mission, Vision & Values

Mission:

Vision

We provide our customers with

To become your “lifelong

state-of- the-art preventive

co-pilot” with a highly

and detective vehicle services

respected, world-class vehicle

and repairs with excellent

maintenance company and a

products, equipment, and a

strong global brand identity

highly trained team. To grow,

that earns the trust of our

we believe we strive to operate

customers.

effectively and surpass all
expectations.

Values:

- Safety

To gain the trust of our partners

Safety first and absolute

and customers we aim to operate

accountability in everything we do

every day as if we are your
racing team where lives depend

- Enthusiasm

on us working effectively and

Passion for improvements in

responsibly. Our core values are:

service delivery and customer
experience

- Teamwork
A planned and coordinated team

- Service

to achieve our goals

Dedication to being the number 1
choice for exceptional service.

- Integrity
All team members are committed
to the ethical code
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Services Overview

Tire Services

Brake System

Whether fixing a flat or

If needed replacement, our

installing a new set of tires, we

team can have your brake

got you covered

system checked and changed

Batteries

Suspension & Steering

We run electrical diagnostics

For a bumpy-free ride we can

and install the optimum

have your vehicle inspected

battery for your vehicle

and repaired

Rim Services

Oils & Lubricants

We will inspect and repair your

We provide a wide array

damaged rims or install new

that best suits your vehicle’s

ones if needed

requirements and preserve its
engine
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Services Overview

Wheel Alignment

Nitrogen Inflation

We’ll make sure you have

We’ll make sure you get the full

better handling and longer tire

life for your tires wherever you

and brake life

may be heading

Filters

Routine Services

We can change your engine oil,

We offer preventive

cabin and air filters for cleaner

maintenance, air conditioning,

air and engine

wiper blades and cooling
system services

Fleet Services
We offer full service packages
for company cars and
corporate fleet alike
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Free and
Personalized Care
Customers
12000+

Current Branches
2

Services
24+

Exclusive Brands
30+

Services | Our Services

II-

Round One Tires and Auto-Service
Keep your vehicle well maintained to prolong
its life, increase its fuel efficiency and decrease
the risk of damages or accidents. At Round One
we provide you with world-class professional
expertise, quality parts, products and customized
care to fit your needs.

Services

Services | Tire Services & Repairs

Tire
Services
& Repairs
Tires can take a lot of damage that’s why you should consider
caring for their health for a longer durability.
- Tire Rotation
- Tire Repair
- Tire Change
- Wheel Balance

Services | Tire Services & Repairs

Tire Rotation:

Tire Change:

At Round One we advise you to

When your tires are about to

bring over your vehicle twice a

retire, Round One will help you

year to our branches where we

select the best tire for your

can rotate your tires to preserve

driving preferences. The services

them. If ignored, your tires

we provide include removing and

will wear out at different rates

ensuring a safe installation of

shortening their life.

your brand new tires.

Wheel Balance:

Tire Repair:

Vibrations are often induced

We’ll repair your damaged tires

by balance issues with the tire

by removing the tire from the

and rim, at Round One we can

rim and having it inspected for

measure and detect the cause

damages; liner repair, checking

of the vibrations so later we

for punctures to fill and then

eliminate them for you to have a

reinstalling it back on your vehicle

trembling free trip.

after balancing it.
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Oils &
Lubricants
As an important element to keep you safe and keep your
engine running smoothly, regular oil service is vital to the
long-term life of your vehicle’s engine.
- Engine Oil Change
- Brake Fluid Change

Services | Oils & Lubricants

Brake Fluid Change:
At Round One we know that the
brakes’ health is a vital part to
keep you safe on your trips. That’s
why, we offer to inspect when it
is the right time to change your
oil fluid to keep your brakes
performing at their best.

Engine Oil Change:
Round One team will keep your
engine performing at its best with
the regular oil and fluid inspection
and change. Check our products
page for our full and trusted
range of oils and lubricants.

Services | Batteries

Batteries
If left unchecked, batteries will weaken over time and this
may cause more problems in your vehicle: slow starting, weak
lights, systems malfunction. The average life of a battery is 3
to 5 years; however, extreme weather and using the vehicle to
power things for long periods will shorten its life.
- Battery Diagnostic
- Battery Change

Services | Batteries

Battery Diagnostic:
A battery’s health is important
and keeping track of it helps in
avoiding tough situations like
failing to start your vehicle. We
will inspect and test your battery
and replace it when necessary.

Battery Change:
Batteries are meant to last
and your vehicle deserves the
reliability built into every battery.
At Round One we offer a wide
range of batteries you can choose
from and install on spot by our
experienced team..
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Suspension
& Steering
Vehicle handling can get tough and hard to manage especially
on damaged or bumpy terrain, this means your suspension
parts are weakening and could become defective with time.
- Suspension
- Steering

Services | Suspension & Steering

Suspension:
It is essential to bring over your
vehicle with weak control, as we
can check where the issue lies
and have it repaired for you. This
service includes strut and strut
mount replacement and damper
replacement.

Steering:
Steering issues can manifest
in noises coming out of your
vehicle, vibration, looseness in
the steering wheel and pulling
to one side. We’ll have your
vehicle undergo inspection of
the steering elements and repair
them for you.

Services | Rim Services

Rim
Services
Rims are prone to damage; they can crack, break and get
impaled, in such cases driving on damaged rims can be very
dangerous
- Rim Weld
- Rim Wash
- Rim Press

Services | Rim Services

Rim Weld:

Rim Wash:

Keeping with international safety

At Round One, we utilize

standards and practices, we will

professional rim washing machine

fix the cracks on your rim that

equipment, guaranteed to get

can keep you on the road up until

your rims shiny and sparkling like

new rims are installed.

new.

Rim Press:
We can adjust your bent rims and
smooth them out so they don’t
affect your handling or damage
your tires.

Services | Brake System

Brake
System
Brakes suffer wear and tear the most in your vehicle and they
need to be replaced periodically.
Look for any signs like: scrapping, grinding, hissing, and car
pulling to one side when you brake.
- Brake Inspection
- Brake Repair
- Brake Fluid Change

Services | Brake System

Brake Inspection:

Brake Fuid Change:

Always have your brake pads,

At Round One we know that the

rotors, shoes and hydraulics

brakes’ health is a vital part to keep

inspected. Our professional

you safe on your trips. That’s why,

team can help, knowing well the

we offer to inspect when it is the

importance of having a healthy

right time to change your oil fluid

and functional brake system.

to keep your brakes performing at
their best.

Brake Repair:
Brakes can get damaged with
usage and it is our job to inspect
and repair them. Our services
include hardware installation,
drum inspection, rotors, pads,
shoes, hydraulics and cables.

Services | Wheel Alignment

Wheel
Alignment
Misaligned wheels will cause your vehicle to pull to the right
or left, or your steering wheel will be off-center when driving
straight. Misaligned wheels could cause extra wear on one of
the tires and might go flat. Our Professional team at Round
One can help get your wheels aligned and your steering and
suspension checked.

Services | Nitrogent Inflation

Nitrogen
Inflation
Loss of pressure is slower because the gas in the tire escapes
more slowly than air does. With a more stable pressure, you’ll
get better gas mileage and get full tire life since you’re always
rolling on fully inflated tires. Ask one of our service advisors
about the whole benefits of this service.
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Filters
As they age it is important to check when to change your
filters since they are essential for both your health and that of
your vehicle; as they keep the dust from entering your system
and your car engine.
- Air Filter Change
- Cabin Filter Change

Services | Filters

Air Filter Change:
Round One team will inspect your
vehicle’s filter and change it if
needed. It’s important to replace
old filters with new ones to
maintain the engine’s power and
prolong its life.

Cabin Filter Change:
By isolating the vehicle cabin from
the dust, pollen and exhaust, the
cabin air filter keeps the air inside
the vehicle safe to inhale, and
since the most important thing is
your health, we work on providing
the checkups and replacement
of cabin air filters to ensure you
and everyone in the vehicle are
breathing air of good quality.

Services | Routine Services

Routine
Services
From time to time your vehicle needs inspection and
regulation of certain services.
- Inspection & Preventive Maintenance
- Air Conditioning Gas Recharge
- Anti-Freeze Change
- Wiper Blades

Services | Routine Services

Air Conditioning Gas Recharge:

Antifreeze Change

We provide services that include

For the engine to work at its best

gas refill and inspection so that

and maintain its heat at the level

you can adjust the interior heat of

needed, we can help with filling

the car as desired.

your coolant and flushing the
radiator so it doesn’t corrode.

Wiper Blades:
With age and usage, blades

Inspection & Preventive
Maintenance

get stiff and cracked and can

Round One team will do a whole

leave streaks behind. When

checkup on your vehicle to

this happens, it’s hard to see

be sure whether it needs any

clearly – and it’s time to replace

maintenance. Regular checkups

your windshield wipers. Service

keep your vehicle healthy.

includes removal of old wiper
blades, and installation of new
ones, on the front, rear or both.
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Fleet
Services
Your business can highly depend on your company vehicle
and fleet management, with good management your business
can prosper.
At Round One, we have your back and we’ll make sure
everything is running smoothly on the road. Idle vehicles are
lost revenue, we know that and we got you covered.

Services | Fleet Services

We offer fleet care and preventive maintenance services
tailored to your business preferences. With a range of different
services our team will assist and support your business so
you have zero worries at all times. We will service your vehicle
needs when you or your divers require repair and maintenance
and get you back on track.

Our Fleet Services Include:
- Pickup and Drop off
- Fleet Management
- Reminder Calls
- Maintenance Forecasts
- Statistical Analysis (e.g. Cost /
Kilometer)
- History & Data Base
Preservation.

Mobile Garage

III-

We’re there for you when you need us the most.
If your vehicle faced some issues during your trip,
or you don’t feel like bringing it to us, Our Mobile
Garage will be there in no time to assist you and
get you back on your tires.
- Oils & Lubricants Change
- Tire Change & Repair
- Brake Pads
- Batteries

Mobile
Garage

Products | Our Products

IV-

Round One Products
We provide a wide range of quality products
imported from various parts of the world to
support all your needs and budgets.

- Tires
- Oils & Lubricants
- Batteries
- Filters
- Brake Pads
- Wiper Blades
- Misc Auto Accessories

Products

Products | Tires

Tires
Imported from different countries, we cover all types of tires
and are flexible to all clients’ needs and budgets, across
premium, value and budget brands.
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Oils &
Lubricants
Lubricants offered by us are sourced from diverse countries
and presented in different qualities whether for passenger
cars and buses, heavy duty vehicles, industrial machinery,
additives, fluids, or greases!

Products | Batteries

Batteries
We provide a range of premium battery brands that are
suited for various uses when it comes to different types of
vehicles from cars to buses and trucks.
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Filters
Our range contains high quality German and Japanese Filter
brands.
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Brake
Pads
We provide multiple brands of brake pads to support
both the customer and their vehicle.

Contact Us | How to Contact Us?

IV-

- Visit us at one of our branches where our
team will be ready to assist you
- Give us a call which shall put you in
contact with our customer service
- Email us and we will reply within minutes
- And don’t forget to follow and like our
social media accounts on Facebook and
Instagram!

Contact Us
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Our
Branches
- Chouiefat

(Main Branch)

- Zgharta

(2nd Branch)

- Chouf

(3rd Branch) - Soon

Kfarhata - Zghrta District

Chouiefat - Aley District
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Contact Info

Opening Hours

05 400 008

Monday - Friday: 8 am - 6 pm

81 88 81 81

Saturday: 8 am - 3 pm

info@round1.com

Sunday: Closed

Zgharta (2nd Branch):
Kfarhata Main Road, Zgharta Lebanon

Chouiefat (Main Branch):
Sector 32 - Street 49, Chouiefat Lebanon

Chouf (3rd Branch)
Soon

